CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Saturday, March 15th, 2008
NYU Psychoanalytic Institute Psychotherapy Training Open House
Bellevue Hospital Center, Manhattan
Adult Program 11:15 am - 1:15 pm
For more info, please visit www.psa.med.nyu.edu

Monday, March 24th, 2008
Dissertation Defense, Jill O’Hare
“Utilizing A Program Planning And Evaluation Framework To Educate General Education Eighth Grade Students About Various Disabilities: Promoting Acceptance And Tolerance From A Cultural Diversity perspective”
Chair: Kenneth Schneider, Ph.D.
A224, 10:00 am

Clinical Faculty Meeting
A302, 10:00 - 11:30 am

Applied and School Faculty Meeting
A302, 2:00 - 4:00 pm

Monday, March 31st, 2008
Clinical Faculty Meeting
A302, 10:00 - 11:30 am

Saturday, April 5th, 2008
GSAPP Alumni Organization 15th Anniversary Gala
6:00 - 9:00 pm, Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art Museum
Please see page 2 for more information

NYU Psychoanalytic Institute Psychotherapy Training Open House
Bellevue Hospital Center, Manhattan
Child/Adolescent Program 11:15 am - 1:15 pm
For more info, please visit www.psa.med.nyu.edu

SAVE THE DATE
Friday, October 3rd, 2008
Annual GSAPP Cultural Conference
Douglass Student Center , 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

LAST DAY TO REGISTER FOR SUMMER SESSION
IS APRIL 18TH. $50.00 LATE FEE AFTER THIS DATE

FALL 08 REGISTRATION BEGINS ON APRIL 6TH AT 10 PM.
THE LINK IS HTTPS://SIMS.RUGERS.EDU/WEBREG
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF APPLIED AND PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
ALUMNI ORGANIZATION 15TH ANNIVERSARY GALA

DON’T MISS THIS WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO SEE OLD FRIENDS, MEET NEW STUDENTS, AND REMINisce WITH CURRENT AND FORMER FACULTY MEMBERS WHILE ENJOYING GREAT FOOD, WINE, AND TOURS OF THE MUSEUM’S COLLECTIONS

WHEN
SATURDAY, APRIL 5TH, 2008 6:00 - 9:00 PM

WHERE
JANE VOORHEES ZIMMERLI ART MUSEUM
LOWER DODGE GALLERY
71 HAMILTON STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08901

COST
$10 - CURRENT GSAPP STUDENTS AND STUDENTS’ GUESTS
$20 - 2007 GSAPP GRADUATES
$25 - GSAPP ALUMNI
$30 - GENERAL ADMISSION

PLEASE NOTE, PRICES WILL BE $10 HIGHER AT THE DOOR

PLEASE SEND A CHECK PAYABLE TO
GSAPP ALUMNI ORGANIZATION, NO LATER THAN MARCH 31ST TO
ARLENE MILLER
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
GSAPP ROOM A315
152 FRELINGHUYSEN ROAD
PISCATAWAY, NJ 08854

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
Caroline Mossip PsyD ‘83, President, GSAPP Alumni Organization
cemossip@alumni.rutgers.edu
MONTEFIORE MEDICAL CENTER JOB OPPORTUNITY

The Children’s Hospital at Montefiore Medical Center/Albert Einstein College is seeking a Project Director to oversee a psychiatric, school-based (elementary) mental health clinic in the Bronx, with joint appointments in the Departments of Psychiatry and Pediatrics. Administrative responsibilities include coordination and implementation of all mental health services, school consultation, and supervision of clinical staff. Clinical responsibilities include diagnostic/psychosocial evaluations, collaboration with school staff, and individual, family, and group therapy. Doctoral degree in psychology, New York State license, and at least 4 years post-license supervisory and administrative experience required. Fluency in Spanish helpful. Please fax or e-mail curriculum vitae to Alec Miller, Psy.D, Associate Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, Montefiore Medical Center, 111 East 210th Street, Bronx, New York, 10467, fax 718-405-5953, aleclmiller@msn.com.

OPEN HOUSE ON PSYCHOANALYTIC TRAINING

The William Alanson White Institute of Psychiatry, Psychoanalysis and Psychology is having an open house on Psychoanalytic Training Wednesday, March 31st from 7:30 - 10:00 pm at the White Institute - 20 West 74th Street - New York City. “Have You Any Dreams You’d Like to Tell?” Working Clinically with Dreams with Mark Blechner, Ph.D. and Susan Kolod, Ph.D. Refreshments will follow a discussion with candidates about the Training Program. Please RSVP by March 28th to: damato@psychoanalysis.net

PSYCHOLOGY INTERNSHIP FAIR

The New Jersey Psychological Association is sponsoring a Psychology Internship Fair on Friday, May 2nd, from 8:30 am - 1:30 pm at the Seton Hall University Walsh Library in South Orange, NJ. This event is open to all Psychology Graduate students, and is free of charge for NJPA Student affiliate members. Non-NJPA members fee is $20.00. Please contact Susan Beatty (membership & program coordinator) for more information at the NJPA Central Office. (973) 243-9800 or email: njpasb@psychologynj.org.

2008 SUMMER PROGRAM AT ISPRC

The Institute for the Study and Promotion of Race and Culture (ISPRC) at Boston College is holding a summer program “Practice and Service Delivery” from August 12 - 14. The program will provide two and one-half days of comprehensive training in the areas of race and culture, and the integration of these concepts into practice and service delivery. Participants will receive a Certificate of Completion on the last day of training. Continuing education credits will be offered. For more information please contact: The Institute for the Study and Promotion of Race and Culture, Boston College, 318 Campion Hall, 140 Commonwealth Avenue, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467-3813. Tel: 617-552-2482. Website: www.bc.edu/isprc
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE RESILIENCE RESEARCH TEAM!!!!

Please join us at the 2008 APS and APA Conventions to learn more about our research and to support students and faculty in their endeavors to study and promote resilience among at-risk children.

2008 Association for Psychological Science (APS) Convention
May 22-25, 2008 Chicago, IL
Poster Sessions

The Complex Nature of Social Competence and Temperament: Predictor or Outcome?
Geraldine V. Oades-Sese & Nancy Fagley
Predicting Academic Achievement From Temperament and Social Competence
Nancy Fagley & Geraldine V. Oades-Sese
Acculturation and English Language Proficiency Among Hispanic American Preschoolers
Jacquelyn Doran-Cunningham & Geraldine V. Oades-Sese
Bilingual Proficiency Leads to Social Competence and Positive Academic Outcomes
Jennifer Foster & Geraldine V. Oades-Sese

2008 American Psychological Association (APA) Convention
August 14-17, 2008 Boston, MA
Poster Sessions

Division 7: Developmental Psychology

Profiles of Resilience and Vulnerability Among At-Risk Hispanic American Preschoolers
Geraldine V. Oades-Sese, Giselle B. Esquivel, & Lisette Maniatis
Maternal Acculturation’s Relationship to Preschool Mental Health
Vanessa Ramirez & Geraldine V. Oades-Sese

Division 16: School Psychology

Temperament Profiles and Academic Achievement Among At-Risk Hispanic American Preschoolers
David Goldstein & Geraldine V. Oades-Sese
The Role of Early Childhood Protective Factors on Academic Achievement
Jennifer Foster & Geraldine V. Oades-Sese
A Path Model of Bilingualism, Emotion Regulation, and Academic Achievement
Jacquelyn Doran-Cunningham & Geraldine V. Oades-Sese